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Unique Gift Ideas for a Unique Man 

 When it comes to thinking of gifts for the man who taught you how to ride a bike, throw a 

baseball or shotgun a beer, the new spatula or set of golf balls just won’t do anymore. Instead of 

offering to mow the lawn for your old man, why not try a unique gift that shows that your father is 

different from the rest. Whether your pops is a real outdoorsman or a sophisticated businessman, let 

this Father’s Day stand out from the rest by getting him something he will not only use, but actually 

enjoy.  

 There are the traditional gift ideas such as a new neck tie or gift certificate to the local golf 

course that have been used by most son’s or daughter’s, but this year is going to be different. For 

starters, for the dad who enjoys spending his free time out in the open air, away from the city life, don’t 

just get him a pocketknife that you get for signing up for a new car insurance plan. Try a Leatherman, 

which is a pocketknife on steroids. Complete with needle nose and regular pliers, a straight blade knife, 

wire cutters, three different sized screwdrivers as well as a bottle opener, this tool allows your dad to be 

the man when it comes to camping or hiking adventures, or even everyday use such as fixing a loose 

door handle or getting rid of a loose piece of string. This tool will help your dad in a variety of ways 

instead of the less than durable pocketknife your great-great grandfather had. 

 What does every man with kids enjoy on a weekly basis? Sipping back on a cold beer after work 

or grilling a nice piece of meat on a Sunday evening is something that every middle aged man looks 

forward to. So instead of buying him his favorite six-pack or the value sized steak from the market, try 

expanding his horizons to become a more fine taste man.  A microbrew of the month club membership 

will be sure to get your old man to try something he hasn’t experienced before. Who knows, you may 

have led him to discovering his new favorite brew after a hard day’s work.  Also, a meat of the month 

club has a variety of options to choose from at a reasonable price. From Chicago steaks, to beef jerky, to 

ribs, you can choose your father’s favorite cut of meat and allow him to become a true grill master. With 

both of these options, your dad will be on his way to becoming the most refined man on the block. 

 While your dad may be fine with a gift certificate to his favorite restaurant or golf shop, it never 

hurts to go out of the box and give something truly unique to the man who contributed to your birth. 

With giving him something new, you have the opportunity to share new moments and memories with 

him than just seeing him wear his new silk neck tie to your cousins Bar Mitzvah.  

 


